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EFFECTS OF VARIABLE ZINC AND OXYGEN CONCENTRATIONS ON THE OPTJ;CAL PR.OPERTI-ES· OF GALLIUM PHOSPHIDE SINGLE CRYSTALS 
BY 
TOMMY DENNIS GAMBREL 
Abstra.ct 
Tlre .o.p.ti·.C-{L_:L properti.e-·s. of solution grown p- type gallium phosphide 
s-it1g·:1e. cry_s·taI.·s were studieq. -as a r·unction of the concentr·ations of 
con·sidere.d: ·in thi:s_. work. On·e contained variable zinc with constant 
ox:yge:n ·:wh·ile tne o.tlte·r cJ)ntained variable oxygen with constant zinc • 
.. 
and teI1lp~r:atur·e-: we.re· cpcrsen· ·to maximize the formation of Zn-0 
coninlexes . ~ ... , whi:c.h wou.lcL tnu:s max.i;rni.ze· the photoluminescence efficiency 
::of the crystai_s, T:11e tot·al :ext>e·r-nal quantum efficiency, the photo-
.. • 
e:a.C:b· :~a.mple beifbre: -and after anneal:ing. 'l'he individual components 
o:f red an..d in.frareo. ex.tern.a..l ef:fj_c-:i:c~:nc:ies were separated using the 
:i:nformaticJri contained: tLn the total ef'ficiency and photoluminescence 
$.·pectrc!,,. niea-sur·em·ent:s. The absorp·t..ion spectra measurements were used 
t.o quali t.-at·ive.ly .a:eterrni.ne how th~ Zn-0 complex and unpaired sub-
stitutional oxygen (a+) co.ncentrations changed during annealing. 
These co:no:entr:ations were t'.l:1en !'-elated to the red and infrared 
ext.ern_al e·f_ficie-ncie$. 
Fq:r· co-n:stant Ga.2o3 do;p:tn-g (. 0. 0·2. mole %), the optimum Zn doping 
concentr:atton. was fbtind. to be. Cl. 02 :mole .% • For constant Zn doping ( o. 07 mo:l~ % .. }, th:e· optimum ·G~_2o3 doping concentration was found to be 
0.04 mole:%·.~ The average photoluminescence efficiency at 0.02 mole % 






The ·tot'·al ph.o.tol"ttrni.r-ies·c-:e.nce .Eff·fici ency and the red external 
eff ..i.o.ie.ncy w:ere: ·found. to .:tn·crease in .all cases after annealing. The 
.f.,nf:r·ai"·:eµ .. e:xt·ernal e_f.:f;icien.cy :Lrrc.·.r.eas·e:d i-n the majority of the samples 
. ·upo:n .<:.tr1:ne:a:1.$ng: b11t irt some.: ·ca-s~.s e-ithe·r de.creased. in value or remained 
:cor1s.t.a.rrt • . . ... · .· . -
. ' . + Fo.r: .con·stan.t -axy:isetr doping, both tqe· Z.n-0 complex and O 
A· c.Pr. .. reiat·i.o.n ·v1:13.s ·.s•ee:n ·to exist petween. th.e• red externaJ_ e:fficiency 
a.nd th~ qoncEfhtratio:n. of-· ·zn-.:C). ce>mp.lex.~·s ,. as weil as between the 
+ i:nfrare:d E:?XtJ:~:rrtal ·e:ff.:Lci.ency E;Pci t:he· () · .ctonc.e:ntration. The correlation . . ~ . 
·was not d:i.:re.ct:, h:owe.ve·r::; :~_n:ci trte :e.x..:t·st·e:n.c-~. of other factors that 
inc-lud.e· therrnali.z_a,tion: o·f e.J:-e:ctrot:1.s o.ut of the Zn-0 centers into the 
qon:d.uction. ·band, t'J:1e existence o-f· ·t:1. shunt path, the exciton emission 
.decay time' .and the. bou.nd-to-f·re:e tra.n.sitio::n decay time. 
-ExpE;:!rim.ent:al ~v.id·ence w~s- alEfo fo11nd incJ.icatingthe presence of 
-a l·at.'erit .r-e.s:.e.i'vo:i.r. of o~ge:n in the crystals that becomes active in 
... 
t-he· :re.comb:inat-io·n pJ:~-oqe-ss·es w·ith .annealing. This was concluded by 
ob·serving that bo:th th.e- Zn~:O c'ent·er and O + concentrations increased 
after annealing in tu.any o.f th.e- samples. It w.as concluded also that 
oxygen is present in tl1.e c~stals. ·even in the· absence of any 
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Experimental :Setup r·or Phot,o·luminescence 
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-. 
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Absor_ption Sp.ectrum: Annealed (MS80503-l) 
Absorpt_i·on ·speoctrum: Unannealed (MS808l5-2) 
Jlbsorption. ·Spe·ctrum:: Annealed (MS80815-2) 
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:The o_pti_ca.l pro:pe_rties o,f solution grown p-- type gallium phosphide 
:zt:nc- :and Ga2~o 3 adde:d t:o :t:he ·_nrelt. Two se:ries of crystals '\srere 
c-onsid:er.ed i.n this wor·k... ·one .c·o·n·t·ai:ned variable zinc with consta..rit 
J~:x:yg::eh wb,il.e the other corit·a-ined variable oxygen with constant zinc. 
Tlie sa:mp:les: were a.r;i.nea.led for five hours at 6oo 0 c. This time 
:and. ·tern:perature we.re chosen t.o ma.xim·ize the formation of Zn-0 
,Comnlexes. ·. 
--~ . . :'· whir:!h wollld thus maximize the photoluminescence efficiency 
·Qf t,he (!:rystal:s. T1l1e: ·tot-al exter·nal q_uantum efficiency, the photo-
,lmnirte.$.c·en:ce :sp~:ct·r:a, a.·nd the ~"osorption spectra were measured for 
e:EtCh sEgtJ-I:Yle. befor;e arid -aft:er· ah·hE=za;lin.g. T11e individual components 
<)·f red an:d. 1.·n:tra:red ext·e::rn.al Effficiencies were separated using the 
in.for:rnati-ori. oont.ai'ne.d ±n the tot.al efficiency and photoluminescence 
E>pectra meas·ur,e:tnei;i.t_·s. :T·he ~ib:s·:o:rption spectra measurements ,.,ere used 
t:d. ·(11lal.it.a;tively :detet.m;ine how the Zn-0 complex and unpaired sub-
:st:Lt1.1tiortal oxy:gen (. o+·) cortcentrations changed during annealing. 
~Th~se conc,entrati·ori"s weJ:"e. t-he·n. :r~lated ·to the red and infrared 
external efficiencies. . .. •' . .-·.·. .. . . .. 
. 
- . 
F:tYr co,n:stant G?,803 d.oping (.0 .:'02: ";[no.le %), the optimum Zn doping 
G-onc.entratio11 was f.o_und to b:-~ _o·. 02 mole % • For constant Zn doping 
(:·0.:.,0·7 ·mole :%'.}; the o:pti-xnum .G-a2-o3 doping c·oncentration was found to be 
r.. 
·0.04 mole % •. ·i:t1:he ·ave:rag~ ph·otolumines:cerice efficiency at 0.02 mole % -~· 
Ga~_0·3 and. 0. 02.: mo,l·e·: % :zn. w-a·s abce)ut· twice -as large as the average 
2. 
photolurninescenc.e efficiency a.t O. 07 mole % Zn and O. 04 mole % 
The total photolurninesce!lce efficiency and the red external 
efficiency were found to increase in all cases after annealing. The 
~ irrf:rared external et':t'ic.iency increased in the majority of the samples 
:.~·. 
upon annealing but in Some cases either decreased in value or remained . . . -
constant. 
+ For constant oxygen doping, both the Zn-0 complex and O 
:concentrations i:ncreased after annealing. 
A crorrelation was seen to exist between the red exterr,al efficiency 
·and th.e concentration of Zn,....o C.Omplexes, as well as between the 
+ 
:infrared external efficiency and the O concentration. The correlation 
Was not direct, howeve;r,, and the' existence of other factors that 
affE!:ct. the .. radiative proceS.$.eS was evident. These other factors 
:Lnclude the:nnaiization. of electrons out of the Zn-0 centers into the ... ·- . . ·.-. :· . . . . .. - . . . . . . .. . - .. -.... ·-
CtmdUc.tion bartd, the e~;Lstence Of .a. $.hunt path, the exciton emission 
d"i<;ay time, and the bou:nii..-,to-fr'ee transition decay time. 
EXpertmental evidence Was also found inclicatingthe presence of 
a lat.ent reservoir o:f oxygen in the crystals that becomes active in 
the re.,Cortlbination processes with annealing. This was concluded by 
o:b;';erving that .be.th the Zn-0 center and O+ concentrations increased 
I:t was concluded also that ·•.. . ... 




:1.ntroductioh ., .. 
.• . '. 
General 
3 ... • 
Solids can ern:it- Vis.j_b·l,·e. l·i-ght i·.n .a variety· of ways. A solid 
.J?:&i.seu to· s.uf:fic;ieri·t'ly nigh tem:p~r.ature will emit light' a principle 
. •. . .· . .. 1 ttrq;t i:s use·d. 'JJ:I the t:·ungsten i11c·an.descent lamp . But practical 
co:n.$ide·rationE> lin1i·t the ~fficien'C~Y .an.d reliability of such a lamp. 
J:n. e·lectrq-luminescen:c..~, however, -elec:tron-ic. energy is converted 
.d-irec.tly into: l.ight, an.d in princi._p:le., there -is nothing to prevent 
.rJj.om te:r:np·er:ature:-. S.i11t;e .a ·iarg~- part: o·f t.he. ·electrical energy in 
thi-s J?:ro.oes.s. is c9r}v~:r:tE=d .into- J.1e;at rath.~r than 1 i ght , it is 
d.i.fftc:ult t·cJ ·q:.qh·ie.ve ef:_fi:c·i-.~':PCies th-at· ... a1te even remotely near the 
Semi.c.ortductor light. emitti.ng diodes (LED's) possess an interesting 
.. 2· ::c;Qmbinatioh o·:f pro·perti·es: . The·y operate at low voltage and 
,:rf~latively low current, ca:n. emit ·visible radiation, and have fast 
switching·_ t-iJJ1es:. Also:, ·since they are ·semiconductor devices, the 
c:ii·d·des a..r~ small., rligge·d :,, reli,ab·le ~ an·d have a long life. These 
:featur·e.-s :~:t~ use.ful in visual irtfqrmation d.isplays, data processing 
-and :spe;ci·al. ·OI).t<:>-·elec.t.ri.c' ap_pl_ic:-at.i:ons... The devices are particularly 
we-1.1 sui_te·cl to t·he ~b:el·E;pti.or1e :i:na.ust_-:r;-y, because the power for semi-. . . •, ·. 
co.nducto.r· :i_amps· ·can b·e s11ppl·i-ed 'by ·a. ·t.elephone line. 
A p-n -junction is fabrica·tea. for· the light emitting devices 
bec.~use forvTard b.ia$i.ng of a p-r.i. junction is the most efficient· manner 
i to ob_t.airt llirhinesce-nce·2 . Fur-tli:E;_r., .it ,permits use of the same high 
·-4. 
volume arid .j_nex.p.e.n·s::i ve rr.tethods for c.onstruction that are used to 
·buii_d :moder.n ··s.e:trliCoh·ducto-r :di'C)·des ·_and t-ransistors. 
The :mat:e~iq,.l mu-st be a.oped (impur·i.ty atoms introduced) so that 
.it .c=-an b:eha.ve as ·both an n-type or It~type s·emiconductor to be useful 
-~s a :p-n Jµnct·i:on li.ght sc:iurce ·3-. The Illater:ial must also be stable, 
so. th.at ·i.t will not .dec.ompose. in :a normal mo··i.s·t-air environment. 
Thes>E:~ two ·reqµi.:reme:n·t·s: li.m·it. th.e number of elements that can be 
·1nvo·1v:ea. in g·rb"t·tir:i:-g: si.ngl:e c.:rys.t.als :wi_t·h cohtr:olled concent:r.ations 
re:asopably e.f.·f:i:.qi_e:nt. Whe:n. all o.f tJJ.·e·se f.ac·tq·.:r.s :are. considered, 
GaP· eJrr_e:rges as an. exc·el·lent. tna.te:rfal. f\).r· us.e a.s a s:.emiconductor 
Trre priniary. functio.n bf 1:Lght ~:ni'itting di.odes is the conversion .. 
p:f· -el·ectvi~a.1. ener:gy i.nto :light. Various q_uanti ties can be used to 
rne:a.s·ure t.rri.s· c.onv.e-r$iO-n 4 . for instance, the power efficiency is the 
r-.:~t:i.o· :ooif tJ.1~. opt·ic-al p.Ow-'er .ou-t;pu_t to t-h._e- ele·ctrical power input. The 
e)(t-e:rnail (1.uant:u.ni. ;e.f'°f'ic.i:~ncy i-s t:h~ rati.-o. of the external photon 
c"Lirrent t·~> th.e ·net. Gharg;e cur:r~:nt. ::passing through the p-n junction. 
The .i:nte:rn.al quantum eff':i_ciepc.y is t·he rat:io of the number of photons 
.g:ene·r-ated by the· ele:ctro.n-llo:l·¢ recombinati·on in the p-n junction to 
tne number o.f char.ge carriers: passing through the junction. 
If -·none :o.f the photons' gep,e.rated in the junction are lost by 
.-abs:.orp·ti·qn. in t:he crystal prior to escaping through the diode surfaces, 
r 
5 .• 
tJ;1;e:n ·t·:h.e. · ext,_ern-a1 an-d- i:n·t,ern-al quantu.m efficiencies are equivalent. 
H.ow·ev·er, th.~ :gener·ate.q.. :p:h.oto11s do expe.rience absorption losses which 
·are ampl_i:fi·e-d. by _rn:µlt:ipl;e, ref·Iect-ioris at the dio.de surfaces before 
e_s.cap:ittg.. ·Th .. e· inte·rna·1 =and :e.xte.r:tial efficiencies are related 
th1?6ugh th:e abso.r:pt±.on c-:o.ef:fici.ent ,, the crystal volume, the emit ting 
surfg.;ce, are·as o:f th'.e cry$t-~l., and ·tbe transmission coefficient. 
The adcliti-on -o.f :z·1.:n.c and ozyge..ti to gallium phosphide creates 
~, crys:tal whi¢h ·can be· st.imulat-(;c:i to emit red light at room 
t~p-~J:-ature wit:11. re.as:onab:ly ·high ~fficiencies. The simul taneou.s 
pre,sence q:f the .z:f.nG $.nd. oxygen ,imp.u.rities introduces t,.Jo deep 
radiative: r·ec.omb:i,nat.:i,ot1 cente.r:s -in GaP-5. !solated oxygen is a deep 
dott9J7 :appr·ox:ima.tely· ·o. 9 e.v "below t:r;i.e- c.ortduct ion band 6 . Infrared 
rad.:i~t'ive: ite.c.onfbination: o:ccur.:s when electrons trapped at o~rgen 
clo:r:10.r·;s- _r:ec:ornb'.ine wit"J). bole-s t·ra.pped on isolated zinc acceptors ( D-A 
recornbinat.ion}; ·or wne.1:1 th·e trapped electrons at 020Jgen recombine 
-wi:th. :free h_ol_es in t:·he va-le.nce band (B-F recombination) 7 . The peak 
... 
e:nergy ·o·f t.he inf.rar-e:d emi.:efs--ion co:rres.ponds to about 1. 37 ev ( 9100A O ) • 
Tlr-e isoel-ectrortic center fotwed by a z,inc acceptor and an oxygen 
.ao_nor- on n-e·ares:t ne:i.ghbor· $._ites (.Zn-0. complex) also acts as a deep 
e.·J.e.ctrbn trc;Lp approxim<:it"e.:l.y O. 2 to Q. 3. ev below the conduct ion 
b .. d8,9 an ·. . • •' .. , ... ' 
- :. 
R·ed ··1umirtes_cr~·nc:e wi·th a p.eak energy o:f about 1. 77 ev 
{7000A0 ) orig.-i:t1at:e·s from theS.·E=: Zn~o centers by one of two processes: 
pair re_c·ombirt-at·ion -or ·r-e.c:ompi:natiort of bound exci tons. Pair 






M ex:c i to:n is, .f.'or::rrre.a i,ri tJJ..e. following ni8.l1rie·r ( Figure 1 ) : when 
zinc and O)Qfgen oc·c-upy adjacent latt.ice .si·t.e-s, an electrically 
:n-.eut:r:a1 ·o:r isoel.ect.-rq:n.ic com);:>:lex re-Efill t·s. This complex acts as a 
.. 'Th·is is assumed to be due primarily 
to the l~ss effective :$-hield.i:r\g of the positive nuclear charge in 
. . .10, 0. compar.E=d wi t'li P .• Therefore, electr-o.ns are attracted to this 
Zn--O· c·omplex ancl hoi·es ar·e subse.quently t.r.a:pped by Coulombic attraction, 
tihereby creating: a oound exci t_..on11 . 
. lumt.ries.cence ( ex.:c:itc>n re·.c·.ombinati:on g;nd. pair recombination) and 
two ·m.echan.i,sms that· :p,c·count :·fo:r th.e infrared l11mi nescence ( donor-
acc-~pto:r pair reG·ombinati:ori (D~:A), ·and bound electron to free hole 
(B-F) recornbinatio·n) .. At. -ro'orn te:rp.p<2:r.ature, the red luminescence is 
esseht;i:allJ excito.ni.c9 and. the· .i:nfr-:ared luminescence is essentially 
1 bound t·o fre·e . 
The va.r.i·ous. mechan:isms t:hat w:ill. be refe·;rr,ed to in this work 
.. 
c.a,;n b··e s·e.en or1 a mo.re a.~scriptive. ba-sis· by :r~·ferring to Figures 1 
ah:o. 2-. :Fi..g\1~,e~ 2: :sb:ows the competing proc.esses at the Zn-0 energy 
·:Bhar .. g;:ay;~)L_2 .. f:o:ii:ti-d tha.;t. bc5tl\ t.he quantum efficiency of the 
·-~xc:t.tort erni:$si.Qh ( 70QQ.A.0 ) :artd. tl1E2 B-F emission ( 9100A O ) increased 





i:n ·a. ·N . gas atmosphere·. ' .... 2: .· .. · ........ . Th·ermal·izat±.o·n· of electrons out of the ·.:;.. . -
Zrt-0: .c.ompl·$J.C was· :post.illat,e .. d ·t.o b.e an important factor at room 
temp:erature.,. whi·ch r·~ducre:d tl1e ex<:titon emission. Further, Bhargava 
suggeste.d that cp.@g·es in tihe ratiq- of intensities of exciton and 
B-F emissi.on sJ:iou.lo. no·t. be x·e:Iated solely to changes in the 
dens:.it:ies o·.f ·Zn~o c'Omp·lexe-s a-n·d ·substitutional oxygen. The author 
,c.oncl.:uded ·this from. the oJ).Servation of other factors that cl1anged 
,after• anr1eali.:r1g,. :such .as the exc_=Lton emi.ssion decay time, the B-F 
tr··ans.i·t:i.ori a..ec·ay· t·i.me .,. and ·th:e ·ele·:ct.ron. c:ap.ture time for the Zn-0 
.. 
1·0· c.asey anct. ·Trru,nbo:r·e. · ·. · :r~por·t that ·the luminescence intensity is ': ~-
a :fun:c.tion .o.·f ·t.he :Ga2:o·3 and '.Zn dqpi,r1g concentrations. The intensity 
wa$ fbu:nd to re·acb a :r;;tc:\X.im:utn, t;hen decrease at higher concentrations 
of both do::pants.. ·ThEt aiit.hors p·roposed t4~t the decrease in efficiency 
·at· _high zin-<T value·s was due to: ~-creen:tng: ·by the holes or by Auger 
pro.¢esses.. The. e:ffi'ciency dec::reas:e• at high oxygen doping was 
thq~ght to in'.dic:ate a. lower solubility limit for oxygen than had 
:b.e~~n pre.vi,ou$·:ly repo:r:t·ed by Ferster and Scardefield13. . . ; . 
Accqrd:ing t.o .D.1..sl1m·atr, DiDomenico, and Caruso 5 , a low infrared 
,ef.fic;ie:n¢y ge;·ne .. rall:Y i.mplies a low re·q. e.f"i'iciency and vice versa. 
This suggE;S-t .. ed to Di.:;;Juna.n .e-t. ~.i. •: that tJ1e shunt pa th was the major 
variable ;f:a,ctor in~;Lu.en.cih§.- t:he eff'ic}iency at constant doping levels. 
• 
8 •. 
The .·iow iti.fr-ared e~:fic;'ii~ricy :.re.,su-lte:d from the low capture cross 
·sect·±:o-n for :o~gen. .. f wh·ich w.a$ __ :much lower than for Zn-0. The red 
ef'fic_i'e.ncy w·a.s found tc: pe _lirn.ited by Auger recombination and by 
the:rrn.-.ali-z.atio:n of t1te. electrons out of the Zn-0 centers. . ; . . . .•• . . . . . .· .. - ..... . 
·, 
' ' : 
B .. General Annealing E:ff<:2:cts 
Several workel"s have c-omm.ented o:n the effects of annealing on 
Gal?' c·ry·s:t.:als o:r d_iode.s. No in-d.epth reports are available that 
:_cons:i_c'.ler ·all cSf ·tne ·a.spe·cts_ of anrtealing. In this section, the 
result_E.>·iwi-11 be _given on the g,nnE!·aling studies to date. 
1.4 
:IJJ 1963,:, Thomas·. e:t. al_. , ~1tudie-d the photoluminescence spectra 
o:f .. GaP ~rolut.ion ·grown .crystal:s at measurement temperatures of 20°K 
}tn:d beio.w. T:hey· annea.led th·e. c·_rystals in an attempt to detect ion 
1.Jair~ng ·e·ffects. An.Xie.alfng for 16 hours ·at 4oo 0 c, 16 hours at 
"t"h.e p:8;fr· s.p:ect-ra ·co.rre,sp..o:n_<:Ii:ng to· recombinati.on involving -, aonors 
and acce:pto.r,s· on the· s:a.me ·.and. :.ori. :_opposite lattice sites. 
Lc;,gan et. al.-•. 15 studi-ed t,he e·r·r:e:qt.s of heat treatment on p-n 
j.unc:t:ioh$ in compeh.sate:-d ·s:olution .gt··own. GaP. They found that the 
ph_otolurninescen·ce e:ffici·enci_e-s of· the p~n junctions degraded ,.,i th 
th:e: heq,t treatrnerit a.t 60.0°C for 5 minutes used to alloy ohmic 
c,otitac.t.s. Th.~y- attrib.uted the degradation to the diffusion of Zn 
·t·o: di:s:l-oc:ati'.Qp.s·. wher·e ;it :f:prmed precipitates . 
. 1.6 In a ·]~a·te.r s·t,:udy, L:ogati. et al. observed the effects of heat :. . . 
treatmert.t .on. p:~rt :juhc:t.io:ns, grown b_y liquid-phase epitaxy, cont.aining 
o·.0:7 mc)le· % Zn· an·d ·o.:(J2. mole % Ga2o3 and deposited on solut,ic):1 gl"'O:i'i"TI 
s·ubstrat·es. Tpey· :found thsit the :photoluminescence efficiency 
r:.e·ach_e.d. a: rnaximwn v.alue :a·ft.er· heat treatment for about 16 hours at 






wit.J:1 t.ime o.f annealing was; ,rel,atively: ins:ensitive to temperature in 
tnent ·of GaP (z.n:, O) ci:L.o<l:~.s was· ·s·tuc1_ied by Onton and Lorenz1 7. Their 
. .. . :investigatt._011 ·reve.a.le/i tltat the .infrared and red electroluminescent 
p~Etks we:re re.-late4. Furtbe~,, ·tney foun.a. that recombination which 
r~es11lte:d i-n infrar-.e"<J~ -r·.ad·i.:at.ion s·u:1):t·racted 'frotn the total possible red 
emj_g3sioh. rr1h<$ ·effic;j_ensy: wa,s found to de:cerease after annealing at 
9009 C ·ro:r 2 ,miriu..t_.es, and ret:Urtred to :its f'ortner value following 
.'.he:·atj~:qg :at· 6oo0 c· for ies':I3 than 3.0 min,ut·~s.. Subseq_uent heat treatment 
at· 9"c)o 0 .c s.hif-t.Etd ·a c.onsider'able part of the total emission into the 
infra.red a:n.o. f:urtne.r h"Efat·ing: ttt :E5:CJ() 0 c· returned the emission to the red. 
by h-eat t .. re~ting :the diode. -~t. hi_gh temperatur·es, and to return the 
:·emission :into the r·~g. with- a h_e:at: treatment at lower temperatures. 
~h·~:s·e :results suggested tl-Iat a low temperatlD;e heat treatment could 
l8 Following, the work of Ontort and Lorenz, Toyama et al. observed 
h.'~:at. tr·e·~tmen·t ef;fects -.6:ri dif:fuse.d GaP diodes doped with Te and Ga2 o3 • 
'.The·ir. t'"esu.its .s·Ub.st9Jl'.t:iated tn~: .re-s.ults o.f Onton and Lorenz and revealed 
-rno~E:- infqrr.na.t·f-crrt o:n ,~rrrre:alJ.ng c·o.hdit.ions and dopi-ng concentrations. 
T()yam~ e:t,. al.. also :founq.. tl1at :neither the overall lifetime of 
electron$ .i.n the p-r-egio":ti nor t:he ratio of re·d-to-infrared emission 
cl~_pended on the Ga .. o3 .. · co·nq~·ntr·at:to·n over the range of O. 004 to O. 2 ·2· .
~~~~~-----...................................... 11111111111111111111111111111111111111 
1,1_. 
·This ·was ··in contrast with the fact ........













·.· · .. · :. 19 Gershenzon .et al.. · r:eport·:~cl that the maximum photoluminescence 
ef:fici·enc-y was obta..i·:rrEfd in·· so:.luti:on grown crystals from Ga containing 
;0.1 at·onri:c % Zn and. O.Ol at:omi--c :%: Ga2o3 . 
20 Cuthbert et al. found 
that .. 0. 0·1 at.omic %. Zn an.ti Q.:01: at.otnic % :G.a.2 o3 gave the maximum 
photoluminescenqe ef:fic·iency. .1Iowe.ver ,: they noted that the Zn-0 
exciton. ab.sorpt.:ton of cryst?,ls dope_dwith O.Ol, O.l, and l.O atomic 
:%- Zn in:creas.ed up to 1·. Q -~tomic %' ·z·ri Etlthough the efficiency dropped 
·rq:p .. i,dly :iti this r.eg:·io:t1. T·h-e Zn--.o· ~xciton absorption also increased . . . 
w-i,t:h the amount o:f G~2 __ o·3 :in the Ga solutipn. 
:Disbm~n et :al .:5 _perfo.rme.d e_xperiments which included the 
·T:}J.e..y .:s·howe.d. that the c.orice:r:rt.rati<)11:s of these centers could be 






Imp\ir.:ity -ab.sorpt.i:on below the band gap energy . . . ·. 
Internal p.hoto'lum·ine-scence. quantum efficiency for bel:ow gap- excitation 
Ih·t·eJ?nal p.ho.to,lumines.~ence qµantum efficiency fo:r, above gap excitation 
Photo.l·urn:i·nes.,eenc,e s·:at·ur at ion . . ' .. · - . . ........ - .. -
-_ ... -... . . '. 
T.h:ey st:udi,e:d :solµt,-:i.on· :g-r.cjw:h GaP (Zn, 0) with doping levels of O. 07 mole 
%. .Z,n :an.d 0.-02 mole %: 'G.a2d_3~ Using the five optical measurements out-
lined abov.e, 'zn~o ·and. Q: c·o.nc,en:.t·rati:e)ns were found to be typically of the 
d ... ·1016 d ·1···017 -3 ·.· .·"' .. t" i l or er .. · . · $.n·. · · · · . cm , .re·spe:c .. .-iv~. :Y. They found that annealing 
t·he. satnpl.es: at :400¢·0- and 6oo0 ·C i·n:c:reased the Zn-0 complex concentration 
b_y as trruc:h as -a fac·t·or o,f f\i:v-~ ,· ·but ·nonrJa.di:ative recombination also 
f·ncrefi·$·<2d by ~ .. o.onip.q;r:rt"tJ-le factor t-o limit the overall luminescent 
:e·ff·i·-qienoy.. It wa..s diffi.cu.1.t to achieve a unique separation of the 
· :Zn-.Q and O 8.Q:SO.r-:pt.i:on .. bahd$ due to the. ldn·g _low-energy tails on each 
pea~... -Th·ey r1ote·d that the r-ed. lumin-escence could not be excited 
pref~:reht:iall·y because t.11:.e q,l)sorp.t,j_on. band for direct photoexc i tation 
of· th_e: Zn-0 level w:-as· overlapped entirely by the absorption band 
:f'Qr oxyger1 :• Al.so, -a c9rrelati.on c.ould. .not be found in their work 
b:et.we·e:n t·he r:.c~·:a. .and. ir1f:r.are:d eff'icienci.es and the amount of oxygen 
d:6.p:ing:. Fr·om thi_.s ob·se:+"v·at.ion tb,ey concluded that the incorporation 
,of c)xygeh ~nt·0 the- GqP: lat·t±:etE:; clur·ing solution growth was uncontrolled. 
F_in:a11y·_, t·h·ey· n.o.te:d tha..t t;he substitutional oxygen concent~c2.·t ion 
in.creased wi.th artneal.iri:_g -~t- 6o·ob:c for 5 hours in three of the fi ·ve 
c·rystal .. s investigated .. Fpr the -~arri:ple.s in which the concentration 
dect,e_asE;d., t-he. rnagni tu.de of the d.E:creas-e was not accounted for by 
t:he conce,ntrati-on o_.f additj_onal Zn-0 pairs. .An understanding of the 
mec·ti.anism. fo·r t:b.e change :in su.bstt tutiortal. oxygen concentration 
'witl1. ,anne:a·1·:iI1-g_ was not un.derstood but ·was postulated to have involved 
th'e ·bac.kgro·und: ,oxygen i:ri the. lattice. 
27 :Re,c:eht· vror.k ~tt Lac.~y · has been performed with optical 
·rne:asurem.<=n:t:s s·imil:ar to those used :in the present investigation. 
"flowever; ,no work has b·e:_en found; which relates absorption measurements 
to photo·=L:urni.rtes.ce-n:ce effi.-C2:L~ncy· c:>:r annealing effects. 
14 .. 
n· 
· .. ;; ._;· Purpose 
Because Of mq.jO:l'.' incons'isf \:mcie:s in previous studies, it appeared 
t}J:at there: :was a n.eed fO:r a compre:hen.sive study of annealing ef'f'ects 
on the optical JJrOperties of OaP as a function of variable doping 
c·o·rtce'.q.t:rc1tions: •. Th·e purpose of: t·his study is- therefore: 
1. To observe the e.ffects of Yaria[)l.e Zn and Ga2o3 doping 
on 'the photoluminescence: eff'icie:ncy of GaP single crystals. 
;3'. To observe the effects of annealing on the photoluminescence 
eff:ici.e.~c.y :L.:n (Zn ..... ()) ~- doped GaP. 
; .. 
4. To +'elate the. c!langes in photolutri.inescence efficiency 
.integr.ated t::n.tE=nsi-ty .. ratio, a.s well as to the changes 
:L:n t-he. :z·n-o· .QQrn:I)l.ex conqentration and unpaired 
-substi.t·ut±o.nal .. o·xyg·eJJ: c..oncentration . 
. . - . 
5·. To s-tucly tl.le· exis:t_e,nce ·o_:T: ot.he-r. f;ac·t-ors that can affect 
t·ne· ·ra.di-ative- r,e-·c.omb·.in~t.ton ·]>roce-$se._E> .• 
:rr .· Theo.ret:ic:raJ.. Equations 
' 
. Se aration of Red and 1:·r1f:r.a:r~d Ext.'ernal Efficiencies 
Two cif the niajor para:.m:¢:t;.ers involved in studying the emission 
from GaP c:rystals, ;itl'.\e the. re.cl ®d in:frared external q_uantum 
efficlencies, Because, the two emission bands overlap, it is 
diff:i,cuJ,;t to separate the two components in efficiency measurements. 
As a result, the. total (red plus infrared) external quantum efficiency 
is :measured. It would be beneficial to be able to determine the 
individual contributions of the red and infrared efficiencies to .... '... . ' ' . . .. . .. . . . .· .. ' . 
the total efficiency in order to monitor the red and infrared 
eff'ictenoies independently. Thus, some quantitative measure of each 
effic;iencywould provide,more information towards an understanding 
of ifl::le .r.ad±attv.e p:roce:;;ses. In this section, equations are derived 
:Which p,ermit the deterndnaticin of these individual components. 
• 
i6.·. 
L·ist of Symbols 
· i} ! : Total e:itte:r,nal qitantum eff;i..ciency • 
1) ~ 
l: 
l) ~R l: 
0( 
A: 




S ..•. : .. e·: 
m. i: .• 
Red e.JCternal .g_uanttrrn: ef f i c :t $':r:rc-y ( 7'f)O.Q.A_0 ) 
.... ; 
Infraret} exterrta.J, qtiartt.UirJ, e:tfic;i.ency {9100A O ) 
.. 
Tot a.l. ..i.nt.€frn ~l. ·qttah t ·-wn· e f:f± .. c-1.·en·oy 
Infr.ared internal .quantum efficiency (9100A0 ) 
Be·d-t.o.--infrarecl :i.n.te~grated .. i.nt,ensi ty ratio 
Correlati.on fac:tor relating int.e:t'nhl to external efficiency 
Absorp,.t-i:ofi :co:e_ffici_.i::JJ.t:. :at 9.100.AC>·: 






. . . . . 
D.:eriv.q:1;tion 
W.e may define t-h.e total .q.uantum e'ff\i>ciencies as: 
+ 
IR 
'1) X (1) 
+ ( 2) 
a.net the ratio of the red and infrared internal q11.antum efficiencies 
&;S : 
·- .A_ .... ·. 
-~ 
The tbtal internal qu.Mturn e:ffi:ci.en::cy: -may also. be related to the 
total .. ext:e:rnal quantum e·ffi ciency by t·he relation: 
-
- F 




EqJJatiorts (4.) an& (5) are :r-elations quoted by :Lorenz 4 •21 from the 
wor1~:: at: :Cli:et·of.f.:, s·:tern ana.. 'I1riebwasser 22 . 
tJ.si-rig E.q:uations (l) and (2}, Equation (4) b·e·comes: 
1J R 1) ~R • + l 
We ;a.s0,su:rne from Equation 










11 R X 
,W, IR 
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ext-.erp.al eff-.:ici.en-cy,_ :is app-:r··0Je:imad~,:e·1y equal for the red and infrared 
ernis::sfon-.. The i:m.plicat.:iQps or· th:t·s assumption will be treated later. 
Us-i:ng Equations (7a) and (7b-) :,· Equation (l) can be written: 
Su1ipt_it.utin_g for 
+ F F 












l + A 
A 
A 
1 + A 
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.]}quat.i·ons (ll) and (l~:'). may be substituted back into Equations (7a) 
:·an·d {7b), res·pectively, ·to give: 
1) ~ 1l ! A -
1 + A (13) :a.n.d. 
1\ IR 1}! X - 1 
-



















Whioh are tb,e, ciesired e~11flt5 .. ·ons t·o o.e.t.ermine the individual 
c.o·ntribut-ions of the- .red and ·in.-fr.ar-ed efficiencies to the total .- ·- . - . . . . . ' '.. . ' . '. . . ' . . . . . 
. e.·f·f ic iency. 
. .. .-. . . . 
Therefore, 'by measuritrg the total external quantum efficiency 
( "I. i) and fl:te reii-to'""ini'rared integrated intensity ratio (A) at 
room temp·-e-:r:at11;re·, the irtdiyift:1.1al red an.d. infrared efficiencies can 
be. found. 
The·; anal,y:$·is is further S:itriplified by using the algori th.111 of 
I):U,brnan, Di. Domenico and Caru.so 5; to determine the value of the red-
to-/inf'r-~E;d integrat~q. intens.ity :+:atio (A). Accordingly, the above-
"ban·ci g·a.p excited. i-nt~rnal ef.f~ci,.encies of the two emission bar1ds can 
be found by an algoritbrn expressing the areas of the bands in terms 
O:f tl:teir peak hei.ghts. Thug., if PR and PIR are the values of the 
Jp:si;xi,ma .of the; red .and infr11red bands, then the room temperature 
internal q_Uanturn effiLciencies of the emission bands are given by: 
0.26·3_ P .. 
...... R ( l 5) 
11 ~R= 0.2_'36 (PlR ~. 0,0l35PR) (l6) 
It was mentioned eq.rlier that the assumption FR= FIR was made. 
To :examin~ t.his a~!rs·UJII:ption, recall from Equation ( 5) that: 
4 -:F - 1 + ~ V -· 
ST 
• 
,,r Ass=umi~ .F'R ··:::::. FIR, then: 
0(1 V OC 2 v .. 4 4 1 + .... : l. +: -
ST ST (17) 1 2 
.• 
.Equatri<)P. {17} reduces to: 




23 b:µt ac.::c'.!o·j:~ding t·o Moser and Urbach , 
T ~ e-
• 2 
Eq;µq;t~Lon (18) then becomes: 
°'1 --
e - o<11C 
(18) 
(19) 
,obvious_l.y, ·Equation .(.19) is valid onl.y when o(1 = 0(2 . 
~:ner.e._fo·re, the assumption made :in .. Equations ('Ta) and ( 7b) only 
::x::-~.g_µires· that 0( 1 = _ 0(2 . Thus, ·ror the assumption to be valid , 
the absorJ)tion coefficient at ·7.-o·:o:o·A0 ,must be approximately equal to 
the ab,::;o,rpt.·ion co:e.ffi<J·ient at '.91:0.CIA0 .• :·For ·21 of 25 crystals 
:rneas.ure·d, these absor:pti-.c)n o·oeffi·ci.e:nts are, in fact, similar in 
this range and the assumpti:011 appear-s to be valid. The difference 
·between -o(1 and -1 -1 was typically 1-.-2 cm out of 25-30 cm . 
The assumption is less valid .. at ye.ry .high zinc doping contents 
( O .11 ro.ol.~ % :Zn and .. aoove·} ·where f'r:ee carrier absorption becomes 







. . . . 
0( 1 = 0(2 should t1ot be much greater than the 
e1>ror irt the actual measured q_uantities. Second, it is felt that the 
erro.r involved. in assu.rning o( 1 = 0< 2 is less than the total 
error in actually :rne.asuring all of the q_uanti ties involved in 
ealculath;i.g F; ie. , the volurn.e of the crystal, the average 




1II. Experimental Det~:.i.-ls 
A. Measurements and Eau:i.pm·e11p 
.l. Photolumines:.c-ence E·fficiency 
The. schemati.c of Figur~ 3 'iliustr·ate-s the ~xperimental arrangement 
The sa-rnnle 
-
was p.la.c.ed o.:n ·q, transpttr,ent: p:lat;fqrm :in the, middle of a re flee ti ve 
.c•avity· t.hat was e.n:c:lt>-sed :·.i:n ·a light-t.igh.t black box. The laser beam 
:entered the Qlac.k box and s_tru~k .a s:e:mi-reflective prism that split 
t::1:ie beam into t.wo part.$. The first piart of the beam was directed to 
a calibrated s'ilicon $Olar cell. us·ed to :monitor the intensity of the 
laser. 'The •secQn.d. part ()f the lase_r beam impinged on the sample. 
The·. 11.im.i:n.es·cerit· E?:r1:e_rgy emitted by t:tie sample was measured by a 
.c:alibrate,d $iiio.on ··s-.olar <~.:ell :panE=:l -co·nsi~·ting of thirty individual 
·Th¢: to,tal exi>e.rnal q1+a.ntum .. ¢.fficiency is determined from the 
11 T ·ntrtnb.er· of photons emitted --X number of photons absorbed ;· .. . ·, 
whi·c'.h is, for the ~f.fic.iency test set used: 
-
-
(V solar panel - V background) 
V laser monitor 
wbe·re V represent·.s .a .r-ecorcled voltage and the value of l. 83 represents 
't1te ·calibrat'i6·rt factor :t.·or o:ur efficiency test set. The calibration factor accounts· fo:r 1,osse·s of the reflecting cavity, the solar cell 
This syst.,E=n1:. w~is ;des,·±gne:d at. Bell Telephqne Laboratories and set up 
'panel c)1libr-a.tion, and t;he solar .c:e_1·1 ·mqn.itor calibration. It was 
·r .. qµ.pq b:y~ me:asur_.:L:ng a ·dip:~~ .of known effic.-iency in the test set. 
P·aJ~kar·d I~.c. :Null Vo.:L.trn~::ter·.. The n.u.11 voltmeter was connected to a 
-·of: th·:e voltag:e.s. ·F.c,r each s·atn1)l:e, ·t:hree individual measurements of 
effi¢:iency wer:e taken both be,fore :.an.d after annealing and the average 
·µ.sed as t•he. r.ecorded value· of t·he efficiency. The source of excitation 
for· theffe measurements: ·w.as t.he 488·0A0 line .o.f an argon ion laser 
( :2. watt·, .. Mo.del 52 from Coh_erent :Rad.-i-atio_n) . 
Sfr1ce t:·he: effic_.-i·ency yarie.s. over the sur.:f·ace .. o.f the sample, care 
wa:s_ tak~n t.<> :g:r:op-.e·:rJ.y align .eao_.h sample in the tes·t set . The laser 
·.1)e·am. wap· f.ir,st 4.o·GJ.it:ed v.i::3c11.~lly ins.:id.e the test set and the micrometer 
x~.y drive- wa.s use-d to pl-ac-e the fro,nt edge of the transparent plat:02~m 
under the laser b·e.am•.. -·Tlle :sarr1ple· 'fclS then placed on the platfor:n 
di.rec·t,ly behind. the las.·er be:am- and. the platform was moved so that the 
~ntire sW?face o.f ·tte sample co.ul:d. be scanned in order to find the 
:are·a of ~m~imum e.ffici:ent:y. Vi·sual inspection of the location of the 
la·s.er b~-am :dn t·h"<? sarn.ple then r.evealed the position of this area. 
·Th-.e desired area was· t:hen -marked op a photograph of the sample. With 
tbe a·id o:f the.-$e· ;photographs , each .s:e;m.ple could be removed from the 
t.-es:t sE(t ·and reme-.a:::?u;red later without loss of alignment. This 
pro·cedu.re gre:-atl·y rf~duce-<% ·the.· ·ti·w.e required to locate the maximu.rn 
.e.f.ficiency areas CJ.f th.~ soa.mpl.e:$ -·o_n s.ubsequent measurements. All of 





















·2_. Photolumi·ne,sce·nce Spectra 
The schemat·i.c ·qf FJ.gure 4 illu·strates t}1e experimental arrange-
-r11e'h:t u.sed. to _m:$~sure:: the phqt.o_luminescence spectra. As in the 
.lit.:te: of .9-:Q :argon ·ioti '.l·a·s_e·r .- The· 011tput power w-as moni tared by a 
When t:ne l_a.:ser: be-~rrl :st.r:ikes. t]:1e cry st-al_, energy is absorbed by 
tnE: crys.t?,l ·re:sUlting i.r1: t.·he em±._-s:sion of .red and infrared light. 
Tbe emitted light is p:~ss:ed :through a fi:lter which prevents any laser 
l-i_ght ( 5500A0 ) r::ro.m re:q,ching the monochromator. This stray 
ex.c;itation could result. ·in "ghosts" in the s.pectra. A "sharp cut" 
Cor:q.:i:ng CS 3-69 filter- was used for 'this· purpose. Since it is 
po.~.S·,_i-ble for th-is filter tq -~Lurnin·esc.E2 ,. a Signal Yellow Corning 
C:S 3:--7.6: ·"f\i1.tex- wa:·s pJ~acE;d_ betwe-:ert :·the s·harp cut filter and the laser 
t:·o' n~gat.e E1'n:y :ha,,rmftil lU1I1._in_~Jlce-nce f_ro.m the sharp cut filter. The 
of th·e- ,monochromato·r .. ... . . . . .- . .. . -
.. '• . 
'rh:e niO:-nochronrato:1t was q ·S]Yex :i8oo, 3/-4 meter from Czerny Turner ... 
·Th·e :slit width us.~d for· all. phot.oltirhinesc_ence. :spectra was 2500 
microns and the sli·t hei:g-ht was 5 mi1.lirn_ete.rs. A stepping motor 
:a1i.owed the E=m,ission i·nte.nsity to b.e sc:anned. ·in steps of 25A0 • For 
the- ·unclop.e;:d sample:s~ :100(1 phot_.ops per data point were counted. In 
:all- ._qf t.:h:e: :o_ther· sgn1pl·e:s·,. 10 ,-oo·o p:h.otdns per- data :point were counted. 




-a p'.h.otort co.unt.in_g system* to d.e·t··ec'.t, the :intensity of the light 
emitted. from the sample.. Th.~ ilse·ful ._range of the photomultiplier 
tube .ext:.ends. b~yon.d the. :6:000A0 
- 10 ,OOQA0 range used in 
The_: mo-r19c'.h-romat.o:r s·t:ct~·t.·e·.a ·at 'iJhe_ i.r1it1.·a1 wavelength of 6000A 0 
a,,nd .ari E)ll.·~_ctronj_e ,c:¢.ur.tte.r· was tµr:ne·d o.n to initiate a cycle. The 
··da,.ta. ·acqui·sition sy-sterri o:on:si.ett·E:cL :of a Hewlett Packard 2547A data 
c.o-11pler· ari~ c1. :Kennedy rp.p,gn·et·ic. t:a.p·e.· recorder. 'When the pre-set 
f1JJ.rnber· of co·unts o·.f 10 ,·oo:o: :ha.a.. been ·reached, the electronic counter 
sent ·$, :''print'' c:omman:d to t'he d_a'ta a.cquisi tion coupler which recorded 
th~ time c)"ri ··a rnagnetit~ tap~-. :A f?igpal was simultaneously sent to the 
pre·--_s:e:t cou:riter ih .cirder to contr-o.l the monochromator stepping motor 
(t11e .;m.o·tor advance~ the monochroma:tor in 25A O steps). Hold-off 
comman·d_s wet\_e sent t, __ o t:he counter when datc3.: was being recorded and 
when ·t:h~- mono.cn.-r9TI1~tor was being advanced.. Once the hold-off command 
·had bee:n. r.emoy-E=_d, t-he. ·:next signal pulse initiated a new cycle. 'rl1is 
proc.~·ss {'~o:n.tiri-uetl. until tit1E2 6000A0 
- 10 ,OOOA0 spectral range had 
,Si,:nce· ti.me qc:3,11,not boe.' m:e~sur:ed direc:tly with an electronic 
.eount€:.I.',: the riumber of time uni_tt5 that were 10-5 seconds long in a 
givep. peri ..od (n_2 ) wer·e ctounted ·for· the length of time it took to 
,ctrunt, 10, ·o.o.o, signal pul.s·e.s Cn1_) from· the photomui tipl ier tube . The 
value of n2_ wa·s recorded -on magh:etic tape- which was mounted on the 






.da.ta :aG·quisit:fo_n .. $y.-s-tem.: ·r:rhis .data on the magnetic tape was used 
~$ input: qata fo:r .. ~ F:ori:>r·an ·iv p·rogram. The program calculated the 






··.··2 .. ·- ·n ·l 
.r.a. --
.n2. 
{105) (104 ) 109 .r, -.- -
d 
n2 n2 
where· :r.8 __ is. ·th:e •::,.ign:a_l ra.t~, f'. i:s the- e·l·ectronic counter time ; . . ·• 2 
- r 
d 
ba~:re 'vthtoh w:a8. E;·qu.a;I to 105Hz,; ti is: the number of signal counts made, .. 1 .. 
and ~d- is,: the:· ct.ark .co.1Jn2t rate. After every spectral run, the dar.k 
cli,'r·rent w--~s: r,ec:orcLed b.:y r.em.6:vi·ng. th·:e lqser light from the sample. 
f n. 
rd. ::.: 2 1 
n·2 
Tn:~- Iir:ogran1 als·o corre.cts< for tb:e, no·n-uniform spectral response 
.o·f tJ:1.e filt~rs.· ar1-d mohoG·hrom.ator p,s. ·well as for the spectral 
.s·~ns·itivity ocf t.he: :pl}otornultiplier ttib·e... After each data point had 
·tb..~ dat·a. .A ·pun.ch_eq_ pa1:re:r· t·?/P,e that. contained this normalized data 
was the:µ .. obt.aihe{\ frt)m tin IBM~-30'.6.0 c:011+:puter. The information on 
·the paper t.ape wa.$ inserte.d_ .into a b·ig_ital Equipment Corporation 
P.DP-lQ· computer s,o: that a Calcomp plotter could be used to 
Before. mak.ing $J?ectral ::rneas"Llr-emerits, the laser optics and the 




=:r21Jl.ses· and. p.\il/$.e--s due t.cJ. samp.1:e: ltuninescence) at a wavelength 
c>f 1000A0 , ·the p.e,ak ip_·ten$i·ty-.. I:f th.e number of pulses being 
·count·~,ci. in ·a ::ihort ·tirnJ:t ·±nt:e·rvaJ:, is t.oo large, pulse pile-up could occur, 
·res:ulti,ng' in .~i3'QII1E2. ·of" th·e. J_jufs~:s not being counted. On the other hand, 
::tf' t'lle numbe~r Qf :pul-::;es b-e.ing c::011t1ted. in· a short time interval is too 
s·rn§tl'.l,_ :tt wo.u:ld. t-ake ah unrE:=.as.on.able length of time to scan the 
9p-EtGtrum.~ By· µ$·ing $.::00,()00 co.11:nts./s.econd, there were less than 2 
per\ctent.- of tb.~, pulses not col1nted ,_as d.ete:rmined by the relation: 
. --ta F. 1 .. . :~ . -e ... 
3,. :Absorption Spectra 
·Tne schematic of Figure 5 s.hows the experimental arrangement 
use:<1 t-C) m~asure: t:h_e ·a,bsorpt:i.o-n s·pectra. The tungsten lamp is used 
ch:ara·cteris:·t·ic ragt~ti.on... T11µs:, tlte :pb:o·tomul tiplier tube will see 
t:h.e: light that is tr'ansrrritt·e~ ·tnroug;tt the samples. 
A Jarr·.ell~.::A.s·h M·o-no·ohro:matoJ:" is used to scan the wavelength 
re·gi·on from. 55-0·0A0 to ·sto.OA0 .• The: 5500A0 waye·length corresponds 
roughly to -t·he· b.and -~ap e:n.e·rgy o.f GaP:. ·Tl}e ·photomultiplier detects 
·t.he int·e·ns'ity of tb.e l:ight a:s ?,. fu.hctio.n of the wavelength ( ~ ) . 
Tll~ -~bJ3br1>tio:n.: -measur:emE;nts :are performed using the sample-in 
s;anip:J~e;_·olit te'cll11:ig_ue I! The ·wg,ve.length. ra.nge is scanned for each of 
tJte.se two ·co.na:Ltj~on·s, an·(i :bo.t.h t:i1e _incident and transmitted 
One of the' two :filter·s pl-aced 'between the monochromator and 
t:he :sample ·.t:s t.o prevent tne :s·ec.ohd~order spectrum from impinging on 
t/h,e samp.le·:. .The second fi.lte1·· i.s used to reduce the intensity of the 
.light ·,f:rom the. s.ou.i:•cf1. 
·rn: .order to et1h:ca.nc:e ··1ight.-tighthe~s in the system, black cloth 
c:over,$. were: u·sed.. Since· ::i.t w.~s d,esir..e·d t.o actually place the sample as 
cilo!3··e. as poss:i/bt~, t::<J the aet.~:ctor, a. :fiber opt:ic.s tube was placed inside 
the phqtorn1,11.t:i:.pl·ie.·r housiri$.·· 1.h.:t.s ·s,erved to ca1·1ect the light from 
·'t.he s·o.µrce ,._ . 
.An ·ITT FW 13:0 :phot:omulti:plier tube served as the detector. The 
b_andpas_s o.:f the rno:n_o¢h:romat,or was 16. 5A0 • The accuracy of the system 
,._. 
·,. 
2:9 .. ,. 
photome:ter. ,Ttre· :optiq,al :dertsi.ty of t·wo Corning filters was measured 
,o:·n t-:X1e :car·y 1.4, theo:n ·t·he aps:o·r:pti·on. coefficient as a function of ; ·, 
W8Jvel-ength .. w·@._S cletermitied.- 'rhese same filt.ers were then measured 
on the abJ3,orpt:_i<)rt· se·t-up ·9n·o. the system was aligned to given 
qtb·sor.ption coe_ff:f c:ient v_a1u.es .·c:omparable to those obtained on the 
:•• 
,Cary 14... The err:or·· betwe.en ·t.he two different absorption coefficient 
It1 the norrrral. da-t.a. r\ll!lS-; after- th:e two monochromator scans 
we:re ta~e.n_ to: obt:a·in tb..:Er incident an.d transmitted intensities as a 
• 
furtctio.'.tl. ·.o:f': ··wave1e.hg-tl.i, the a.at~ re.corded on the magnetic tape was then 
¢om.pute the, ab-s.-orJ~Yti.ori. "C~OEtffi.ci_e.-nt every 20A O over the 5500 .. A. 0 -
87:QO_.A. 0 range:. A ca·lco.mp p·lo.t:t:e~r 'vtas used to generate the absorption 
>s:pectra plots o.f ·ab::::30.·rpt:ion: <}oe·fficie·n,t as a function of wavelength. 
?he: F:o:rtra:r1 rv· pro·grtun G-~lculated £.he· absorption coefficients from 
T -
·1· ..... 
·t (.. . ) 2 = . l __ -,;. R .. 
2 
·1 -- ( R ) 
f:rom KleirunELn ELnd Spitz,er25 ., Dean and. Thomas 26 , and Lacey 27 . In 
t-hi:s eq~&t.i.on-_, I.t ·an.a.. J0 r·e.pr--es.ent t:he measured values of the trans-
:mi.tted and incident intens:ities:, respective:"ly. The sample thickness 
is ·de·noted by ( 1' ) , the- r·efl.ectivity by (R), the absorption 




B .. :Sample Preparatio:n and. Gha:r~c.t·er-
Two groups'. of soluti.on grown GaP cryst.al,s ,· supplied by 
Dr. J. M .• Dislrrn® a.n·cl. D.r. R. c.arU!:30 of Belt 'I1elephone Laboratories, 
we·re: "t:1s;ed. f:o:r thA,s: study. . 
. . 
'O-rre g·roup w:as doped- with a constant Ga 0 
2 3 Md ,a vari.able. zi.:qq c-onten-t (Table ·~r) gnd the other group had 
¢ohstant ·zi:nc: at vari.a.ble Ga2.o_3 dopi:rig_ (Table II). The amount of 
·E=:ach-- impuri t_y cove.·red a v.ery b:r.oad ::r,-$.nge; as can be seen from 
T.ab:.l·es -l and II:. In a..ddition,two undoped samples were included, 
resul·t_in.g .. in a. totc3,,l of twent·y-five· samples used in this work. 
s.ome· it1±t:La.l J)r.epar:a-t.:t-on was: n.~ce·s.sa_ry-._. The crys.tals were first 
rough l:a:pp·e,d w.it:h ·Li.r;id.e -M3.02 {80 mi.ccrqn) Al2·o3 abrasive, then fine 
:l.q.,pped wi·t,h ·1incte· Jv1305 ( l5 m_ic:ron) A.1.80 3 abrasive. Following this, 
the samples· were roug_h p_olisll~d. and fine polished with Linde l\ ( o. 1 
micr.on) .and. Lin~e B (·o. 05· Jrticrr.on) .A.1.203 polish respectively. The 
sample~ w.ere then rins·e·d in :S·ep.arate baths of acetone, methanol and 
q~:.i:oni·zect wat-e·r in that or.d.e:p. A mE}t~·11.ograph and a light microscope 
were, use:d,. t:h·roughou.t the ·p_ro:c,edure to inspect for surface appearance, 
~rJ~rµov-e -any su·rfac-:e f'i:·im) i.n a solution :of one part H2so4 (concentrated), 
cine :part 3%' H2Q'2 •• an.d three parts <:l,.el0nized ·water for about three 
mi·nut'es. The amount o:f' mat.er:i.al re:r;noye,d by this process is negligible -
0 .. 01 '·mi·crori/minut~. wh_en th:e et:chant conttiins three parts H2S04. There 
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The, sa;irfples were anpealed in a.n argon atmosphere at 6oo0 c for 
f . ... h 
· , 1 y.e · ..... our·s ,. A :Mcir.s .. h-a·1·1 Combustion Tube Furnace (Model 114 7) with 
a rour-.:Lnch flat zone wa,s used fpr this purpose. The annealing 
time and, t·~:ru:rYeral:.ure we_:r.e :c!hos·e-n t·.o maximize the concentration 
~5" 
0f Zh-0 QOI!J::Pl.exes ••. Gq;:Ld tap wa,ter was used after annealing to 
-quench ::iP the :b:i·gh-t: .. e.m:peratur·e--qre,ated Zn-0 complexes. After the . ,. 
q;uerich and etcJ1 steps,, the sanrpleS' We:re again cleaned in acetone, 
,. ~·· 
0.2· :;)i. ·.·. ~: 
:i:V. 'Re.sul t.s an_q Dis c.u_s.s i o·n 
As ·was .pr_ev-ious:ly ·m,entiohed, the main objective of this work was 
·to s:tud:y· tl1~ effe-C·ts of: yar·iable z.inc ·and Ga2o3 doping concentrations 
op the opt,,ic:al p.rdJ)e-r·ti~:s .o.f g··alliu.m phosphide single crystals. To 
M:easur·ement:s o.f ·thE; tot:a.l ext.e.rnal quantum efficiency, the photo-
lumines.c;errc>e spectra cLnd the. ab.sorption spectra were taken both 
b·e.f·qre an·d afte_r ann.eal.in:g.. A1·1 ·-mea·surements were performed at 
room. t.empe:r-.ature. Us:1.ng onl_y ·_r·o,om temperature measurements permits 
a d}re-o-t CbrnJ?::aris.:on of the clat·a by ensuring that the same mechanisms 
.f\or the. ·red an.d irtfr-~te·d emission. are operative in each measurement. 
·.···.· .... ..... 7 . ., ... • . .·· 13.hargava. ·n'.a.s show,n t.hat D-A: pair emission dominates below 100°K 
.and B~F emi:s:sio·n b,E=g:i.ns. to d·omi·-nJite above 160PK. Thus, at room 
quan.t:u.m eff]~cienc-te$:, the mecjj-s~-re.d integrated intensity ratios, and 
-the ·ca·l"G~ulated red find 'irifr.a.red .external efficiencies at variable 
;zt::nc dopi.n~ ·with a c.onsta,.nt ·doping content of Ga2o3 . Table II 
:re:pr.es:entJ:,: t.he, s:arn.e pI1rqJD.eters :at variable Ga2o3 doping with a 
co.·:n-s:_tani :dopit1g· c·.onterit o-f -ziinc. The q_ua.nti ties from Table I are 




itr Eih,o:w.n in ::i!':abJ_.e: I. an·d ·tn:e, ;P.'Oirtt-$· :on each of the curves in 
·Fi~t1r·es 23~rt9· represent: ·a:r;r ay·E=rage value for those cases in which 
:more ·than o·ne sa~ple w.as- ay·ail.able at a _p.articular doping 
funot:i.o·n ,9f t.he mole %: Ga. 0 .... aq.de·d to the m.elt i.n Figures 30-36. 2· 3 





A. Representative Case<s _of Pho-t.oluminescence Spectra and 
Absorption 8:pect:r9,, __ 
.. . 
. . -. . . ~ 
Typical curvi=.$ tif t:he me~sured photqluminescence spectra are 
shown .ir1 -Figu.r·es.6 through 1·3:. :These eight figures were chosen 
th·is study. ·BJ __ gure- .6 .shdW$. t.he phot.o:lumi.Yiescence spectra for an 
und9ped sampl~.. As showr:i., the emission ·W·'~s: almost entirely in the 
i.nf.ra:red with no: ·v±.sj~ble red emission. It1 Figure 7, the same 
sample: is sh-_own. ·afte~ annealing. The r,ed emission peak at 7000A0 
inc::reaseq. but wa.$ -still no.t yisible.. Mo.r·e scatter is present in 
·F:Lg·'Ll-res -.6 an..d: 7 than in ·the other curve:s };)E=cau.se· only 1000 photons 
p.e:r data po·irrt, wer::e. count€:;d (due t·o the. l.ow erni:ssio·n) as compared 
Figure$_, -8: an:d :·9 :$in.ow· a ·t-yp·ica..1 ·spectrum. before and after 
0.10 ,mol.e. % ~aa2:o 3:,· The-: r:ea·4t·q~.infrared :integrated intensity ratio 
( .ratio- of th·e area wrd:e:r each.. pe.ak) -.inc,reas ed aft er annealing. 
All. of· ·thE= :s.amples·, w·i_th the: ~xception o-f the undoped samples and 
t1IE;;: $atnJ)l·e :sf d_ope·d -0. _50: mole % Zn~O. 02 mole % Ga2o3 , had curves 
:s.:Lm-ilar t:.9- t.4~S'"E~ figtrres. 
Curve:s for t_h·e- s·~p·:1e_s· con·tairring. a :very high Zn doping 
,content (0 .• 50 ·mo·le % zi.n:c)are: shown. in Figures 10 and 11. As 
indi:cate-d· py Figure 11, the' :i;ntens:ity 'ratio decreased after annealing, 
which was, opposite behavior to 
in 'I'ablE; I for 1J : and 1) !R 
all ·other samples. The values given 
indi6ate that the ratio decreased 
3 5. 
b.eca11.se o·f a two::fo·ia. int:~r:ea.se- in t·h·e· itrf:rared efficiency . 
. -.Anot,her tYI)iqal ·case. ·is, s:h.owr1 in Figures 12 and 13. These 
cu·rves repre-sent ·two ·identically ~ioped samples with different total 
efficienc,i~.s. In c.om:2a-ring these two figures, the sample with the 
b.ighe:sfu e·:f.fi·o·ieJ:icy a~L$·o had ·the highest intensity ratio. Regarding 
F'i;gur·e 1·.2 ;- the. t-o:tal, e·ffiqienoy wa:s 2. 84% and the ratio was 2 .12. 
JI,n Figµr.e 13, t?he: tota.l eff:iciency ·was 4. 76% and the ratio was 4 .62. 
This rel&.tio:nsh:iP· 'be-t'vteen tot?~l er·r·-i.~iency and intensity ratio for 
$$;mples· of the sam~ 'do:pin;g_, c-c1:o<tet1t-ra/ti:0011s existed for every case 
wi·t.h.out eX,¢.eption_-. ·Obse:·rva/ti,on .c:>:.f :·Tab·le I shows, for these two 
samples, that. ·t·he sarr:tple with ··t:h.e highest total efficiency and the 
.highest inte-nsity ratio .al-s·o had the highest red efficiency and the 
J~owest infrared .e·f.fi.cienc·y ... 
. Resu1·t s ·of repr·es:e:qt:;a, ti ve c,fas·e,s of· th,e absorption spectra 
··m~.as.ur\emehts a.r·e s·ho·wn in Figu·:res .14 to 2:2· ., Figure 14 is the curve 
for ·arr ·undqped sample... No s,tr-uc·ture :i:s apparent in this curve 
an·d F:i.gure '15. show·s the curv.e t·o be of the same shape after annealing 
wi.th a sfl~gb:.t. s.hi:ft in the abso-r.J;5t.iq.n coefficient at all wavelengths. 
A: more t-yJ?ica.$. 'Spec··trµ:rri: is s·hgwn in Figures 16 and 17. Anne2 .. ling 
lfa$: cau.sed t'h~ .s.h:ap:e of the ·cur·ve to change, the most notable change 
o;ccµ.rring E.iround ·58.·4:oA0 • This: p~a,,k is attributed5 to Zn-0 complexes, 
and it I;n.~y be se-eri tb.c1t th-it~ pe.:ak h't:i.:s increased upon annealing. 
The .our.ve.s·. o.f _Fi:gUr.es .18 an:d 1·9_ show a more "desired spectrum". 
Th:e pe·alr at 5.84-C)A0 (d.u,e to zn~O pairs 5). was increased on annealing 





5,) oxyg:~:n·. These curves indicate that 
:anneal:i.ng cau_s.-e:s ·the :formation ·o·f more Zn-0 pairs using the oxygen 
:pr·e$.ent. -stt"bsttt,utt·on.a1·1y 'i .. rt. the lattice for this case. Figure 20 
:is .a much rnore graphic· a·i$·:pJ_ay of tpt:: difference between Figures 18 
and 1-9.. _By p.1.otti:n~ th~ :rnagnitude of the difference bet1-reen the 
unannea+eii an;d anti".Efa;Ie_d. absot·p:ti,on coefficients versus wavelength, 
the :dif£erenOC!·es .a.re maximiz/ed ~no. the peaks at 5840A0 and 7100A0 
.ar:.e clearly yis·ible.. .It qhou.·ia. be :no·ted that the peak at 7100A0 
.actu~lly r.eprese.nts· ·a decre·ctse in t·J:le ab·sorption coefficient for 
tne: sample 1111der -con·si-tl~rat_io.n. However, for other samples, a similar 
. + :c:ur\te -co-uld. dep.i.c.-t. an. in~re.ase .:in O • 
:is t:UE; s.am:ple ·d.ope_d with .(). ·50 mo.le % Zn-0. 02 mole % Ga2o3 and it may 
be ncYte:d. that th~- shape :b.f' t_he. curve: is unchanged after anne2.1 -i r1g. 
The most dorninant f .. actor in th.e:s·e c-urves is the long low-er1erg:f 
·tatl (hig_h wav·elength) di.i-:e to. free. carrier absorption that begins 
a]:·o:und 6r·rooA0 and ext:end·s ;i:n:to t·he. infrared. Although the Zn-0 
·1Yeak i.s Vf;.ry d.istirict, this s.amp .. 1e had t:he lowest total efficiency 
of:· t.he- E:_nt·.ire gr.o·Up. This .-re.sul.t: i$ surprising if it is believed 
that ·a di·rec:t relat.ion exists between the Zn-0 concentration and 
the .. eff.tc·j_e.:ncy.. To be mo_rE= expli.·cit., if the absorption curves of 
w:i.t:b the· :n.ighe.·s:t. :eff±c·i.e.ricy wou:l.d .have th·e highest, or most 
prominent,. ·zn--0 pe-ak. .'.I'ni:S; WOUld. pe th·ou·gllt to indicate a 
largE:rr c·.on.ce_nttatio:n ·o.f' Zh-0 o:enter.s with- a subseq_uent higher 
• 
But ·t:.hf.s is ·not the· :c:ase .• , 
-·· . ' . -· . ·- . -- . For example, if the 
absor:pt::Lon curves Of F:igu+es 16 and 17 are compared to those of 
F:i.$U:tes ,2J_ and 22, it is seen that the ;Latter represents a much 
better Zn-0 peak.. IIovever, the s.amp1e represented by Figures 16 
and 17 ha$ an ef:f'icie:racy almost ten times greater than the sample 
represe:nt.ed by F::Lgures 21 and 2:2;, This is strong support for the 
l2 
:rnoilel extended by Bhargava · that the density of complexes is not 
directJ;.y related to the exc.Jton emission.. It also supports the 
the00ry p'.l:'esented Py Dishman et al,5 that other factors (ther::nalization, 





Th-e -r-t;=.ssul.t:s· ·fq:r. the g:roup -of samples that contained a varying 
·amount o.f ·z:i.J:ic o.opatit w.ith a- cionstant leve-1. o:f Ga2o3 d cpant are, 
., 
of' tbe.se f:Lgures re·v.e-~l st)me ·int·er.e:_st.;irfg: ge,n_.e;ral trends in the data 
·The va]?j_ation in t,h·e· tqt.a.1 exter:nal efficiency· with zinc doping 
·.cor1t.-e:nt i-s sho,r.rn in Figure- 2·3.. This efficiency reached a riaximum 
c%t.- ·the· .dop-i:ng l.~vel of o·. ·02 mole % Zrt~:o. 02 mole % Ga2 o 3 , then decreased 
as: t•:h.e .amount: ·of Z'inc dqping ·waf3 i·nc:re:as·e.d-. ·Th~ average total efficiency 
at ·tl1e· ma}(imum was :ab.out 5 .J+ %:: bef'or.e anneali;n~ and about 6. 7 % after 
.artn-eali-n:g. The tot$.1 effic:i·en:cy in·oreased. for all ~.ampl.es after 
Figµre· :2.4. ·indicate·t;: th·e r:ed;;..·to--irtfrared integrated intensity ratio 
i11.oreased with anne·aling ·e:xoe:pt. for ·th.e. ·samples containing a very high 
z.i.nc d_op·-i·.ng ,:c.cJntent (0. 5.0 mo·le % Zn~:·0.:02 mole % Ga2 o3 ). Thus, with 
't:h:i.s ex.:ception ,. th·e. ihcrea_se-.s in total ~ff·± ciency with annealing were 
acC.QID:panieii :PY inc·re·:ases in tbe intensity ratio. Table I shows that 
th~, :i·ntenstty· ratip d.~creasecl for the sampl.e$ doped O. 50 mole % Zn 
·p:e,caus:e. ·t-he. :i-11:fr,are.d ·ef·fici.e:ncy incre.as·ed to ov.er ·tw·ic~ its original 
·vaJ.u.e. 
The -s-.ample d.op:e:d wi,·t~h ,0 ... 07 tnol:e· %: Zn ezjrr:Lb.itecl a very large 
i_nc-reas·.E; i.n the il'lte:n.si:ty r-.at.i.-o with artp.e&l.in··g· as shown in Figure 24. 

















effiCie:nqy increased EJ.ntl the :in:frared. external efficiency decreased 
with cJ,.n;nealing in this case. Thus, the large increase in intensity 
ratio was due to an inc;t"ease :in the :red external efficiency along 
with .. a tlec:reEJ;se in the infrared external efficiency. All of the 
Ot;her samples Sh.owed :an ipcrease in the red external efficiency 
(Figure 25) after anhe9,ling While th1= infrared external efficiency 
(Figure 26) either increased in Y&llJ;e or remained relatively constant. 
One of the s:i,gnifica:.nt f$.ctors :frotn these results is the fact that 
the red external e:fficiency was improved at the expense of the 
infrared eiternal efficiency for only one case. In general, the red 
.ana. infrared external efficiencie9 w.ere both improved by the 
:g;n::neal:Lrrg·, c:ycle •: 
. .. .· 
Comparing Figttre 23 to Figure 25, it is noted the shape of the 
C1..]TV-es a:rf; ver-y similar. This was expected since the red external 
ef:f:i.ciency repit,esent.ed 92% to 98% o:f the total external e:fficiency 
in the usu9,l case.. Comparison o:f Figure 25 to Figure 26 reveals 
... 
a correlation between the red .and infrared external e:fficiency. 
'The 11:ighest r<:'d ext.ernaJ., 1:lffic·i.encies were at the doping levels 
of 0.007 mole% Zn and; 0.02 mole% Zn. The highest in:frared 
e;xte:rnal e:fficiencies occurred at these same doping levels. Thus, 
a. high :reQ •ef:fic:iency iniplied a high in:frared efficiency. Above 
the UOIJ:i.ng.level .q:f 0,02 m.qle % Zn, these :figures also show a low 
red efficienqy i::orrelates :with a. low in:frared e:f:ficiency. 
J 
40:. 
2:.. Abs.pFptio.n· Spectra. Iiesult:s 
Jf ·th~ ·variables in Stnakula.·'-s: E:qµation28 could be determined, 
tnd-,s ,equation c:ou.ld be -use.d to f·±nd the concentrations of Zn-0 
t>enters -and ur1p::aireci ·s_1.1b·::ftit.utional oxygen. The equaticn is: 
w.1i:e.r-e N0 = impurity· .. concentratioh (Zip-:-.Q:~ ·or o+) 
OCm ::::: abs.orption coeffi.cie'.ht. at peak of the impurity band 
W = half...-width of i.rnpur:ity· ~bsorption band 
.K :-
--n·-· ..... ..
·1.:2:9 x .. 101-7 
f 
inde'Jc o;f r-efr,acYt·:Lo·n_ 
n 
·, .. •· 
·.f = o.scil]_fitor, s.trengt:h of th·e elec·t_.ronic· transition 
·Since data are not .av:ad~lable f;-o calculate or estimate values for 
. . ' . 
- . ·... . ' . . 
. . . . . . . . 
. -
. :.~ .... • .. -- - . . . . 
K :and W., the:. imp:11rity ~on-c:entrations canno·t be determined in this 
wo:r:k.. .However.; the v·aiues of o(m have been m.easured, and since 
th.E= tmpur·i·ty .c:oncent:ration is proport.io_nal to O(m, changes in this 
pa,r,·ant~t,er w·ith anne.aling :rna.y. be a_ss·urne.d to indicate changes in the 
.irnp:t1rity· c.o:rtce'.qtr:.~-t:ion •. -'This as sum.es: th_e- other parameters ( K and 
W) do. ·n<)t, .c:harigi~ :a.fte.r an11e~ali:ng. The abs-orption coefficient at the 
p:e:ak: of the Zt1:~o band at. :$840-Pt0 w'il'l be re·ferred to as 0( R since 
the Zr1-o·· center·.s are. 'r.e:·spo·ns:"ib:1e- for 're'd .em·ission. The absorption 
coefficient .. at the l)eak o.f: the oxygen band at 7100A O will be called 










4i .. , 
FigUres: ,27·, 2-8,., and 29... F:i_gu.re :27· shows· the variation of o(R with 
:Zitic do..P·ing co·n.t:E(tJt., Figure. '28 ;shows t:b,e vari-ation of °'-rR with zinc 
doping content,. and Fi_gure. :29 -sh:ows th·e variation in the ratio of 
0( to 0( wit:h z>inc dorr:ing·.-. c_ont·en_·t· ~ R 1R ··· ·· ··· ·· . ~- · -·· Since it is noted that 0( R 
and 0( 1R either both i:nc-rea;s:e or :Po-th decrease after annealing, the 
ratio is used to ·qualit-at:ive.l.y ·dei:rermi·ne which quantity experienced 
:T:ne .cu.rve·.s 9b.ow..n in Figure 27 ind.icfite the absorption coefficient 
at 584-0:A9. in.cr~ased. after gnne-aling_ for· every sample except the one 
that was gope.ci :o •. 07 fno,le % Zn--,O.CJ-2 mole % Ga2o3 . The curves !iho'\<rn in 
_.Fi,g1.1re .. 2f!. :_f:crr· th:e -a:bsorpt,io:n ·c.oef·f.iqi.e:nt ·a;t 7100A0 indicate the same ,· 
% :zn also hati t_he '1a:rgg~$t incr,eaqe in red-to-infrared integrated 
int~:hs,f:t_y r~tio. up·on anr:ua~lin·g_, wb;i-ch was due in part to a decrease 
in the infrared ext.ern-al_ ~ffi·.cie:n_cy .. Thus 
. ' the decrease in «rR 
wit.·h ahn-e·alin·g cor.relates witp. the_ de.crease in infrared external 
:e_fficieney. For all other c:a.ses ix1 the ab~.9:rption measurements, an 
:i:n.c.:re.,ase in O(R was acc·omp·an.ted by an i-;ncreas.e. in 
The above results .i_nciicate that the· ann·ealing procedure enhanced 
the, fci:rmat··±on ,of Zn-O- ·cre-nters a.s w.e~ll a·s the amount of unpaired 
sub.stit:ution.al o~:ygen.~. .This t-nfers a source of oxygen is present in 
tbe: ·cryst.als.. t.hat- is riot ,substitutional since it would be expected 
th·at the unpai:red sub:s·ti.i:.1..rtional oxygen concentration would decrease 
),th:en t.he :z-n---0 c:e:nte·r· co;r:1cf~;n.tj\at·ion increased. 
:4·2.~ 
U$iJlg ·the·se a.,b}3o·_rptio.ri r:e'sti:it:s:, i·t is possible to account for 
t:Jre- :QQS:-erv:ecl chang:E:s in the red and i,n~·r·ared external effi c i enc ie s. 
F'i:r.s.t, it; is. ::r~~:alled th.at the: r.e:d external efficiency increased 
·,t:ltn :an-:tte;a1i;n@ in eveYrj; G~SEe. The inc:rease in this efficiency is 
"Cio:rrt~·l.ate:q_ wi.tn. :irtcreg,:$~S ±·n th(e· :numb.·er: q.f· Zn-0 centers as seen in 
·,t:ne· abs·o.;rpt:ib·n me?,_s:ur·em·e.nt,:s: ... · _S:imiiarJ~y,. .inc·reases in the infrared 
·exterr1a.l effic.iE:=p,.c_y ,ar.e: K!o:p;re:lat:ed. with- increases in the unpaired 







3:. Comparison_ .of ... ·V.·at·ia}Jle Zinc Doping Results to Theory 
·r;['h:e optimum do:pi·ng c:oncentration as found in the measurements 
o:f· the tot-al e·ffic.iency (~:Fi_gu.re 83.) agrees well with that found by 
btheJ:' workers9' =L9:,: '2·9. For this group of samples, the optimum was 
.• t.:ou.·nd. to· p.e :0 .. 0.2:- ,rnqlE: %- Zn and 0:. 0-2 mole % Ga O • 
2 3 
A2J pr·eviously :;nentionea, F-i:gure 25: shows the variation in red 
·con-tent. = Comparison. o·f tri:e:se: t:wo. f_i.gures showed that a low red external 
-ef.fi.ci.e:t1cy· was: eo.r.r·e]~&t.ed witJi -~ low· infrared exter·nal efficiency and 
·vice ve·rsa. :Th.iI3 res.ult ·w:as al:s:<:) found by Dishman, Di Domenico and 
:Ca·ruso·5 for the r.elatio.n "between the ·i:nternal red and infrared 
ef.ficie:hcies. They theorizecl5: th·a;t t:his ·correlation suggested the 
shµ.nt path ( 'Y ns • in ·-figure 2) was the major variable influencing the 
~ff.ic·iency at const·:ant do:pitig :levels. The correlation found in this 
Bna..rg:aval2. h.as· stat·ed that annealing will c.ause both the red 
.and tnfrare·.d effic.i.enc~y-- to. ino:r.ease. Other experimenters such as 
,onto.:r1 and Lorenz17 ·have fe:l.t that an increase in the red efficiency 
.meant ,a de:cre.·at;;e i:n ·t·he in:frared. That is, as more Zn-0 complexes 
:form· to promo·te ex--ctitort re·:combination, the bound-to-free recombination 
paths shou,J._d b.e ·fe.we:r in. number due to oxygen moving to nearest-
;neiighbo.:r sites·. The re.sul ts found here for variable zinc doping 






·4··4· ·- .'' -, 
. ' •. 
the ·.zn~.·O .corrip;L.ex ,c::rr th,.~ shunt· path ) that a~e less prevalent after .... . , .. ·. .. .. . . 
ahnea,.li.lig:.. ';In fact .. , :f°qx; t:h,e maj·orit.y ,of t_h .. e· .s .. _am.pl_e,s considered, 
t:he irtf.rar-ecl was: .a sm?-:1-1 :.¢,o·nt:t:'.:·ibutio,n to; ·th·e total efficiency. 
An..ot.her· factor to -corts·.i.de:r· 'r.eg:~Jtdi .. ng the increase in both the 
·r·ed and _:Lrrf;rared. ef'f'i.cie:r:1:c:y is tbe to·t.Ei.l oxygen concentration. If 
.a. 1·at~nt reservoir o .. f oxygen we're pr-esent in the crystals, such as 
:a:t i·rtt,er_stit:ials o,r p:recipitat.e.s ,. then b-C)th the number of Zn-0 pairs 
and. :t,11.e ·number of unpaired substi tuti.onal sites could increase upon 
T.h-is- would account for the increase in both the red and 
... - .. -. . . 
' .. 






i:rif.rar-·ed .e,ffj~ci:enc:y ~· ·The v:os.sibi:l:Lty of q. sour.c·e of nonsubsti tutional 
oxyg·eJi i,ri the c-.:ryqta:ls ha::; been. pr~yiou.sly suggested by Dishman et al. 5 . 29.· 
KowalGh.ik et: al. have. :foµ:nd. G:a ;o3 .. pre··eip.-itat-.es in GaP (Zn, 0) layers 2· .. 
g'trown by l·iqµici-phase epitaxy·, ·whic·h eJq?e:;ritn.errtally indicates a 
sc:iurce· of non.sub.stitutional -o.xygen. 
··.. 13 F.o·ster arid :Sc·a:rdefield · have noted t11.ELt low concentrations of 
z·rt-'O ·c·.ente·rs in .optimally do];5e.d G~P c:oula. be ·q\re to trace impurities 
th·at q.eg:rad·e til1.e l,umines.cent process. The impurities could compete 
fo'r the -:Erle.ctr:on bot.tnd t.o, t.he, Zp--:Q ¢.omplex.: an.d int.reduce alternate 
cfec-ay paths... T-he: .fa.ct :t,nat the :zn.--0 concentration decreased for the 
sfampl.e d·oped w~th G: •.. 07 ;mole :% ·z~-0 .1(}2· mole % Ga2o3 , with an increase 
in t.he r,ed efficiency·,: ·.Qgµl.d. b·e ,due to ·a :clecrease in these nonradiati ve .. . 
c·ompet-ing p:r·oc.eJ3Ses- •• 
45 .• 
/Phe ourves 9f Figure 25 for the red external efficiency vs. 
mole % zinc s'llow the efficiency reaching a peak at o. 02 mole % Zn-
0.,02 mole % aa203, 'then dec;re.asing as the impurity concentration 
was increased, Angelova et ai. 30 Obtained essentially the same type 
:Of 011rves for the, dependence ,pf the intensity of' the red band on 
tne z in·c· C().n tent ±·n t.b,e :ntel-t . 
. . . . ,·, . . -· - . ~ . . . •· ... . . . .- . ' .- . Fb~ a Ga O content of 0.035 mole ¢1·~, 
- . 2 3 
they fbtihd a peak iritensity at 0. 03 atomic % zinc. They theorized 
the decrease i:nin't;ensity With zinc doping could be due to an increase 
in imJ)12rfectiohs at the higher doping levels or an increase in 
I 
- n·o:t1-r.adi.at.i·ve t._ra.11:s it ior1s .. . . . .. ;·. Sinha~ :a.n.d :niDomenico11 also report the 
ph9tolumine13cence intenstty for zn,..O emission as reaching a maximum 
-PhotoJ_UJnir:iescence S'pectra. and Efficiency Results 
The res.ult:$ f.or the group of samples that contained a varying 
a.mount of Cla.203 d.o:partt with ·qi constant level of zinc dopant are 
·te:p.rese:nted by Tabl.e r·r and F:igures 30 to 36. 
The total efficiency~ red,-.,tc5-infrared integrated intensity 
ratio and reel: external effic;i.ency are represented by Figures 30, 
3:1. and 3-2, respectively, as ;a.. function of the Ga2o3 doping content. 
T'b.eEHz! ffg:q.res ihdic;a.te that :every sample exhibited an increase in 
these three pa:ta.m.eter:s aftl;:lr annealing. Also, a maximum in all three 
0.07 mole% zn ... o,04 .mo.le% Ga203 . Thus, the total efficiency 
and the integrated intensity ratio were both enhanced by annealing 
and q,n ihCi'ease in tlle red ext·ernal eff';i.ciency was seen to partially 
The total efficiency at the o.ptimum doping concentration for 
this igroup of samples Was about 2.2% before annealing and about 3.2% 
afteJ? annea,Jing. Hecq,lling the total efficiency results at the 
o~timl.l.ri1. in variab1e zinc do;ging ( 5 .4% before annealing and 6. 7% 
after annealing), :Lt is Seen that the actual .optimum doping 
concentration :i_,s, 0,.02 mole % Zn,....Q, 02 mole % Ga2o3 . That is , the 
total effi:~iency at the qptimum .in var:Lable zinc doping ( 0. 02 mole 
% Zh:-0,02 mole% Ga2o3) is 13;pproxi~8,tely double the total efficiency 
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dOJ;iing c:ontent ls shown in ;Figure 33. This efficiency was seen to 
eitl\eJ7 increai;fe ox ·decre.ase after annealing,. depending on the doping 
concentr.ation. It is Signi:(:tcant from. this data that the samples 
containing the opt.iml.lll:t do]'.ling co·ncentration ( O. 07 mole % Zn-0. o4 
mole .% Ga2o3) 6Xhibitecl .® inCTe,ase in the infrared efficiency 
·with. annealing. Thus, i;he red ef'ficiency was not improved at the 
expense .of the ;:i,1:1frared efficiency at the optimum doping level. 
Ifowe:ver, the red efficiency was iiil,proved at the expense of the 
infrared efficien.cy for several. other samples, as indicated in 
. .. 
Fi,g:1ir:es 32 .a:nd 3'~:. 
Another point of interest concerns the sample that contained 





'-['his sarrrple ha.d a total efficiency comparable to the samples at 
c0ther doping levels 13:!id the total efficiency improved with annealing. 





. .-· - ..... 
. 8· •. Absorption Spectra R:esults 
Results of the absorption measurements are shown in Figures 34, 





Fi.gure 35 Shows the variation in 0(1R with Ga2o3 doping and Figure 36 
shows th$ yariation in OCR/ 0(1R with Ga2o3 doping. 
For the sample doped 0.07 mole% Zn-0.00 mole% Ga2o3 , both 
O(R and o(1R increased w.±th anneal.ing. The ratio of these two 
values shows 0( 1R increased more than O(R increased. Thus, the 
it1cres,,se in red efficiency agrees with the increase in o(R 
(or the htiniber of Zn"-0 centers). Sinc:e. tb.e infrared efficiency 
remained con.stant while o( 1R increased, t.his indicates something 
·•' 
e1se occurred. to prevent more inf:f.ared radiation from the higher 
ionized ·oxygen conce·ntrat i.on .. 




, 0( R 
increased While 0( 1 R dec.reased. Remerribe.:ting that the red efficiency 
i!'J;t:reased while the infrared decreased, the re.Sul ts are seen to be 
£av9rable in terms of .a model Wh:i.ch predict .. s increases in the red 
efficiency with increases in :1:J:r,.e· n:urnber of Zn-0 centers and decreases 
iJJ the infrared effic.iency with decrea::,es· in t.he ionized oxygen content. 
An6ther representatiye case ot:curred for the samples doped 0.07 
'mole% Zn--o.0·2·mole % Gao ... 
2 3 .The. ·v'aiue .. s of ,.., and Ol decreased . .. . ~R ~~R 
with o(1R decreasing the largest amount. Coupled with the knowledge 
t.hat the red efficiency increased and the infrared decreased, and the 
ass:urnption that the absorpt:Lon coefficients are proportional to 
4-9 ... 
the clie.f:e:cit 'CO·nc.-entrat·i.o-n, it :Ls _proposed that the efficiency 
:c·'na:riges are not sq.l~ly ,relat.e.ci to changes in the Zn-0 and ionized 
oxy:g:e~n. ¢on-tents. 
·Trie ;sam.p:les, at .any·· gi:ve.n .doping co.ntent· can be viewed in the 
mann~.r ·above qy o"bservat·ion o·f Figures 30 to 36. Proceeding in 
thi:.s rnanne.r' 'fo,r-- each -s_q,mple, it is a:ppa:;re:11.t that no direct 
c,o_:r:-:1~·-e:lsrti.on c~n- oe ·foun.<l to a:ppiy ··in all cases between the 




3:-.. Comparison .of Yari:aple Ga2o3 Doping Results to Theory 
Some of the ~~S.ul·ts fqµ_nd for the group of samples that contained 
. 
. 
.. :var;i:a1:>l,e Ga2o3_ doping leve:L.s. .a.re similar to the results found for the 
grou.p of samples· that: containe:d var:iable zinc doping levels. Howe1.rer, 
.-ad.,ditio.ttal :i.-nforrnatio·n ·can b.e .o.btained from the results of the group 
o.:f sampl.e;s t:ha.t cont~i:ned: :variable Ga2 o.3 a.oping levels. The main 
re-._sµ;;it.s· fot~ t:he's:e samp·I~ .. $ :a_re co:n.sidered in this section. 
One s~pJ_e· i·n iihi,s st;u.dy :was .not intentionally doped with oxygen . 
. fioweve:r, tl:1e sa:rnpl·e ·had.: a 'r:ea-s·on:ably .high efficiency and indicated. an 
.. ..+ irtcrea_s.e :L;I1 b-c:>th Zn-·O ·an:.c1 O conce:n:t:r:ation in the absorption rneasill"'e...rnents 
after annealing. O:bvioii"sly, th.e sa:m.pl·e must have contained oxygen :'"'or 
·th.i,s. to occ.ur. It ha·s: been ,ft:rund t·hat. oxygen is inevitably incorporated 
_i:nto Ga:P during the gr·o,tth p:ro.ces-s .ev.e·.n in the absence of intentional 
oxyg:en ·d.O.IYing·. Miy.auchi :et al ~31 ·indi.~·ate the source of this oxygen 
·Dis-b.rrian:, Di .I)o:rb.e-nico and ·caru,so5 ·studied solution grown samples 
t:hat -wer¢ dope,d ·with 0~07 Jrrol·e ;% zn:--0.02 mole % Ga2o3 . They found that 
tlYe, ·11np:s1,i:red. :s,ub·.sti·tu:t:io:nal oxyJ~~n concentration could increase with 
anne-a]_i_ng at :6.-0()°C. _f"o:r i5: hour·s. From this result they inferred a source 
of nonsutstitut.i_or1a_l 0oxygen was_ :present in the crystals. In this study, 
i.t:. W$;S _also fo11n·d that the o+ ·con.cenitration could increase with annealing 
.at 6009C for 5 hours. This also indi~ates a latent source of oxygen can 
be pre.s.ent :in the cry.stals-. s·im·il:ar res·u1ts· were found at variable zinc 







the zn._,O con:c1.eht'l~~~t·ion ctecreErs:e:d.. The infrared external efficiency and 
:o.+ conc:entrat.io·ns :were also. f.:btind to vary oppositely in some cases. 
Th·e.se cas.e.s thus- ±·ndicate the.· ·p_resence of other competing processes 
:;;u·c-h as th.e:rmali.zati.on ·o·f el~ctrons out of the Zn-0 complex or a 
qhansr.ea. in the shunt :pat.h, as .sugges·ted by Dishman et al. 5. 
Th.e red eJcternal ,eff.tGiency in.cr~,ased for all of the samples at 
var:iiibl.e: ·O:a2.o.3., do·pi.:ng:.. However-, t:he infrared E=xternal efficiency 
e·ith·er inc·rea:$E.=d or· decr~;3;s·ed. i'n value. depencling on the doping level . . i: 
:r.ed ana: irtfr§.~~g eff..i,.cri .. eftG.i~.s. wer·e improve·q. by annealing. This 
r·esul t doe·s r1o·t c3;_gt·ee.: w-i th t:he r··e.sults o·f Hughes32 , who performed 
an:nealing: exp~ri:ments QJJ S_.ampl.e.$ ·<:lope.cl W-i th O. 07 mole % Zn-0. 04 mole 
% Ga203• H:.ughes (in agreement W.ith Onton and Lorenzl7 ) stated that 
.at this ·Comnosition the re:d emi.ss.ion w.~s ·enhanced at the expense .. ~- ' 
-c;,·:;f ·th.e inf:par·ecl ·emission. Ho·w.eve·r, ·the cii_fferences between the two 
:stuc:i_i·es: :can. pe. ·at.tr·ibute.d t·o ·a difference i_n. the doping levels used 
for- -a. range c}f: Zii.nc· ·dopi:n:g lev·.els, that the infrared efficiency can 
rem.q1,in :t·elat·:tve.ly cofist.~n;t afte:r annealirt_g. Changes in the red 
· e:fficiency are s.een to be the do;rni_n.ant r·actor in Table I. Figure 26 
also sh-bwE> that ·the .inf'rar·.ed exper·i·enced only small changes with 
ann.~al.i:ng. Th:us·, although trre present investigation disagrees with 
t.:he· :·in·t_E:e·:spret:atiion that the ;red efficiency is enhanced at the expense 
6·f the :-inJ\r.are.d ~f.'f.ic:i,enc:y·, .it .has ·no inf.luence on the validity of 
t:b~. ,zrr.;....Q_ 'io:n:. _p·a,i:ring: :qiodel that Hughes used irt his work. 
V •· 
Foilow1.ng_ are ·the conG_lusio:nts ·o:f thi·s· investigation relating 
to: ·thE;- lumi.nesce.nce of· g9illium phq$_ph-ide. single crystals: 
1.. Although undope·d. GaP· -crystals cio ·not emit any visible light, 
the ··c:rys·t.als. c~an .emit visiqJ_e r:e,d light when doped only with 
Zi·nc·,. .Sin:ce ox_yg-E;n is. ns=ces.sary to form Zn-0 pairs for exciton 
re·co:t:n.l:Yi.nat\iori ~ t.his infE:·rs that oxygen is present in the crystals 
. .. 
. ?i~ a. ·re:s:iciµal, im:pu·r·ity-, pr.es:µrrrabl·y f:rom the solution grown process. 
2:. :Tr1e· to.t·al .. effi:-c-.i:en:cy O.:f Ga.JP :Ls imp·roved by doping the crystals 
wi.th Zn an.d Ga. o3 • :For a cons:tant q.oping concentration of 2 .. 
0.-02 mole.::% G·a2o3 :,. the optimum. :·Zn doping concentration is 0. 02 
'lnp:l:~ %· Zn. ]fo_r a. ·c6·r1:s·t._ar1t cibJ?.i . .r1g concentration of O. 07 mole % 
:zn~ the optirn'Llln ·Ga2o3 do,p'ing ~o·nc,ent~_ation is O. 04 mole % Ga2o3 • 3. :'110 cfbta.tn the highest total ·E=·f·r·1c·ienc.y,. the crystals should be 
doped w.it·h about o· •. ·02 mole: % Zn and 0.,02 mole % Ga2 o3 . A lower 
co·nce11tr:q,tion. ·o .. f Zn (0. 0·0.7· mole % Zn} at the same Ga2 o3 
conce:n.trat:io'h. w-itI also' procl:uce ve:cy high efficiencies. 
98% re.d emi,s:,s-ior1.) wi:t·h- infrar·ed constituting the remainder of 
.,.,.. ... 
·· :t..he to-t.~:i val:ue-. 
_$.. It was ·_:found iti ,th1·s wot·k, a:s: well as :in the work of Dishman 
~t·. al., tha_t a l:o_w red e·f-fici.e-ncy· gene.rally implies a low infrared 
·ef.f:i.·ci:ency and vi.ce. ve·rs:a~ Dishman et al. indicates that this 
infe-:irs the· shu::n .. t path i.s a major variable factor influencing 




a.qq o+ conoent.ratic)hS as determined from the absorption 
measurentents may not correlate directly with the efficiency, 
6.. At a constant ct.oping level of O. 02 mole % Ga2o3 with a Zn 
doping range of 0,007 to o. 50 mole % Zn, the efficiency of the 
re[]. emission can oe improved by annealing at 6oo0 c f'or f'i ve hours. 
This annealing cycle a.lso enh$.JJ.ces the red emission at a constant 
doping leyel Of O. 07 UiOle % Zn with a Ga2o3 doping range of O. 00 
t·:o· o· •. 10 ·mole % ·Ga2 ;o·3 :·· 
7. Anrtealiug at 60Q°C fbr five hours can improve the efficiency of 
the iI:rfrared emission as well as the efficiency of the red 
eIDission. No:rrn_ally, both efflciencies are improved by annealing 
13,t this tinre .and temperature. Thµs, the efficiency of the red 
emi.ss.ion :L.s n.ot usµal},y enhanced. at the expense of the inf'rared 
. . . 
:<~IIll S:S,l0-11: •: . . At two, of the. eloping concentrations used com_rrronly • in 
past experimental work (0. 07 moie % Zn-0. 04 mole % Ga,.,o..., and o. 02 
c... :) 
m01e %'. zn.,..Q, 02 mole % Ga2o3 ), the red emission was not enhanced 
at tne expense. of the· inf.r.ar··ea emission. 
8. An ihcrease in the red.-to-infrared integrated intensity ratio is 
correlate(l with an. increa9e in the red external efficiency. A 
decrea.se in this. intensity ratio. is. correlated with an increase 
in :the infrared ex.tern~l eff.ici-ency II 
() 
·7 :11 At -variable Zn dopihg, an i.ncrease in the red external efficiency 
:ts aCCOJri.I,)apied by an increase in the number of Zn-0 centers; . 




w:Ltb an irtcreas.e in the unpaireid substitutional oxygen ( o+) 
co,n=·c·:e::rit·rat·i on. 
. . . .. . . . . . . . At var-iabl.e Ga2o· d.oping, these direct relations 
.· 3 
.do·. n:ot s:e:.e-m .. t·o .-exi·st • 
•,, ... - . . - .. •,• .- . . . ..:· ' .. 
10. The ef'±;iciency of' the red. ern.issio'n can improve with an apparent 
decrease in the number of zp,,-Q centers. Also, the efficiency 
Qf the. infrared emission Car-;t improve with an apparent decrease 
in the o+ conceritrati·on:. ·This suggests the red and infrared 
efficiencie.s are not solely dependent upon the concentrations 
of' Zn-o (!enters a,pd unpaired substitutional oxygens. Thus, 
·' 
t>the.r faqtors must be involved in the recombination processes 
Ii. For any g);ven crystal, the Concentrations of both the Zn-0 
centers &PJl unpaired substitutional oxygens can increase upon 
annealing:.· This implies &. source of nonsubsti tutional oxygen 
can be present in· t.ne :c:rystails and the oxygen moves to 
/· 
-~-
subst·i tutional si·tes. ciur-i,rJg the heat treatment. 
.. 
' 
·yr... Suggest ions. for F\lrther ·Study 
The amoun.t .. of zinc and. oxygen in $.al?· crysta.ls is not necessarily 
··e·qtt!valent to tbe amo:1:1.nt crf Zn. and Ga2.o3 a.opin.g concentrations. 
:Th.e carr}ier: C·.bn{~entrat·iot1.s c·an b.e (iif.ferent in equally doped samples 
Measurement 
• 
ac:cou..:r1.t f.or· the :diff:e·rence in tqta.l iE!'f·f.ic.i·encies between equally 
dop·eQ. sample.:s.. However, .$-int!·e t11e optimum doping concentrations 
.seem tQ be we1·i .¢Le.fined with agreement between several independent 
s.ourc:es., futur.e work sh611.ld consider the ;pllysi.cs of the recombination 
.Furt:h~r annealing st·udie.s o.ould be beneficial to quantitatively ..... 
. r,e:1a·t1~ the red :e·ff:ic:iency t:o th.e Zn--0 cen.ter c:oncentration and 
more .l.(n·owledg~. on· t.he nq.:p.radiat·i:y-E} prcfcesses associated with t11e 
Zn~O an·d o+ e,rierw· leV.el~ would be available to further understand 
the E=Ir'.ti·ssio.n pr'ocess.es. A.qLdit,io:tial effort to, improve the efficiency 
would prob?,bl.y b.e most fr1.1i tf·w.... if' directed toward these nonradiati ve 
p;rooesses {ther:m.al:t.zati·on, shunt path, lifetim·es) since it appears 
the ef'ficie:nci:e:s a:r:-e not directl~r' ·re·1at.e ..d to t:h·e Zn-0 and O + 
, cx5nctert t·r·a·t:.i·o.ns . .. . . ' -· - • ... ' · .. ·• .. . . 
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T nT = ELECTRON CAPTURE Tl ME 
T,n = ELECTRON THERMALIZATION TIME 
T TR = ELECTRON RADIATIVE LIFETIME 
Tns 
VALENCE BAND 
T TNR = ELECTRON NONRADIATIVE LIFETIME 






Tno = ELECTRON CAPTURE TIME 
0 TR = ELECTRON RADIATIVE LIFETIME 
T~R = ELECTRON NONRADIATIVE LIFE-
TIME 
T8 = 8-F TRANSITION DECAY TIME 
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